TEMPLE IN 10 STOPS / SELF-GUIDED WALKING TOUR

Red markers correspond with the map on the other side.

1. Welcome Center/TECH Center
   Begin at the Welcome Center, where the 24-hour TECH Center is also located, boasting 700 workstations; 13 collaboration rooms; and several specialty labs for graphics, video, music and more. Also, don’t miss the on-site Starbucks.

2. Science Education and Research Center (SERC)
   Turn right and walk north on 12th Street, past the campus food stands (cuisine from all over the world) and Anderson and Gladfelter halls, which house the humanities and social sciences in our College of Liberal Arts, until you reach SERC. SERC is home to 16 teaching labs and several research-dedicated spaces. It’s also the greenest building on campus.

3. Tyler School of Art
   Continue on 12th Street and turn left onto Norris Street to see Tyler School of Art. This building hosts the Temple Contemporary gallery space and studios for students and faculty. It is also connected to Presser Hall’s practice and performance spaces, as well as recording studios for the Boyer College of Music and Dance.

4. Temple Performing Arts Center
   Walk west, make a left onto Broad Street, and walk until you arrive at the historic gates that sit between the Temple Performing Arts Center—originally a historic Baptist temple—and Mitten Hall, which houses the university's Career Center and other student services.

5. Pearson and Mcgonigle Halls
   Cross Broad Street to visit Pearson and Mcgonigle Halls, which have a rock climbing wall and a Cosi for post-climb provisions. Nearby are several more athletic and recreation facilities, such as the Liacouras Center, a venue that hosts NCAA basketball games and concerts.

6. Morgan Hall
   Continue on Broad Street and turn left onto Cecil B. Moore Avenue to see Morgan Hall—the newest campus residence hall. It features a 27-story tower with skyline views, a food court and an outside commons. This intersection also has shops and dining options, as well as entrances to SEPTA’s Broad Street Line, which connects you to Center City in minutes.

7. Howard Gittis Student Center
   Head east on Cecil B. Moore Avenue past 1300 Residence Hall and make a left on 13th Street to get to the Howard Gittis Student Center. Here, you'll find student organization meeting spaces, a bookstore, a food court, a movie theater, postal services and a credit union.

8. Alter Hall
   Make a left on Montgomery Avenue and turn right on Liacouras Walk to see Alter Hall, home of the renowned Fox School of Business. Here you'll see the longest elliptical stock ticker at a U.S. business school. Connected to Alter is Speakman Hall, which houses the School of Sport, Tourism and Hospitality Management. Both halls feature smart classrooms.

9. O’Connor Plaza/Founder’s Garden
   Head north on Liacouras Walk until you arrive at Founder’s Residence Hall and O’Connor Plaza. Inside Founder’s Garden, you’ll see a monument honoring university founder Russell Conwell. You can also see the construction site for the new library, as well as the shops and services on Liacouras Walk.

10. Bell Tower/Lenfest Circle
    Go east on Polett Walk and cross 12th Street to get to the Bell Tower at Lenfest Circle. This area serves as a central meeting and event space for students. Next to the Bell Tower is Paley Library, one of the largest university libraries in the U.S. Connected to the library is the Tuttleman Learning Center, which is home to the Honors Program, Education Abroad and Overseas Campuses Office and the Writing Center.